NH-9618 (Golden), NH-9628 (Silver) ---- The newly designed NFC hotel lock!

Introduction:
The NFC smart Lock is the safe, simple, and social way to manage your home’s lock. Now you can control who can
enter and who can’t-without the need for keys. And you can do it all from your android device (Compatible with
Android 4.0 and above device,such as Samsung Galaxy, Sony Experia, Nexus 4 and 5, HTC One ). As well as Iphone
series. Suitable for home, hotel, cabinet, safe box,etc.
NH9628-M (Silver) hotel lock is our latest newly designed NFC hotel lock for hotel application! It’s made of stainless
steel, with Smooth polished surface, ANSI standard mortise. Support hotel NFC keycards+ NFC moile phone +manual
keys to access, (Smartphone app is available for free)
The battery pack inside the mortise, convenient to replace new battery! Together with our user-friendly hotel
management software, it works well for various hotels from popular to high level!

Specification:
1.NFC portable device Android 4.0 and above, IOS8 and above
2.Read range 1.0 ~ 4.0 cm contactless
3.Card format compatible with the ISO/IEC 14443 A tag
4.Unlock time 5 sec, (normal mode, automatic locking)
5.Lock Driving/Lock Type Motor drive/Latch lock, deadbolt manually
6.LED/Melody sound Blue LED/built-in Buzzer
7.Override Emergency key
8.Low battery Alarm Low Battery Alarm while voltage low than 4.8V,

9.200 opening remains
10.Power 4pcs AA battery Alkaline
11.Working Environment -20℃~70℃, 0~ 85% Humidity
12.Weight 3 KG (Units and batteries included)
13.Software require NFC portable device

Secure your security
▶Smart keyless remote

encryption locking technology is safer than keys that can get lost
▶Total control
You control when people have access to your home. For example you can issue a key that works 24/7 for a
family member , or one that works a couple of hours a week only for your cleaning person.
▶Log records
You can see a Log of who’s entered and exited-and exactly when they did from your phone
▶Lost of smartphone
Install and run janitor app in another portable device, initialize the lock, then the lost smartphone will be invalid

Simple to use
▶Long-term User and Key

For the family members and staffs, it is not necessary send an authorized code to them every time. Install
SoftKey or use a NFC tag as long-term users.
▶Guest access
Specific days and times when the recipient can enter. No need to worry about getting keys back from guests or
renters.
▶Easy Install
Ospon replaces existing knobs and no wiring or drilling required,in about 10 minutes,you are good to go

Various models support NFC fucntion, best for your choice!
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